


The gazebo is an irreplaceable part  
of the American landscape.
From coast to coast, gazebos grace village greens, the backyards of country 
farmhouses, and the gardens of grand estates.  
They remind us of a simpler time—an era of when we enjoyed the 
pleasures of life more and worried a lot less. 

Explore our handcrafted gazebos and you’ll feel the difference.  
Just one look and you’ll be transported back in time. Close your eyes  
and hear the sounds of a brass band playing from gazebo steps on a  
sunny 4th of July. Smell apple pie cooling on a nearby windowsill. 

Bring this All-American classic to your home today.  
Your family will thank you.
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material of choice for gazebos. 
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Build Your Gazebo!
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16' New England Style
Cupola • No Floor

Painted White  
Asphalt Shingles 

Mounted on Deck

10' Colonial Style
Cupola  • Cedar Stain 

Wood Cedar Shakes

18' New England Style
Turned Posts 

Victorian Braces
No Floor • No Bottom Rails 

Rubber Cedar Shakes
Mounted on Concrete Slab 

10' Dutch Style
Cupola • No Floor

Painted White 
Asphalt Shingles

Imagine a peaceful, private retreat removed from the demands of everyday life.  You 
won’t have to travel far. Relaxation is just  

a few steps from your back door. 

Discover w er   str s  ends and f ne living begins…

The Heart of 
Relaxation 
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Recharge your batteries so you can give your family and your 
career the very best. Simple, quiet comfort can be yours to 
savor with your own handcrafted gazebo. There’s no better 
time to build your own private sanctuary.

12' Dutch Style
Cupola • Benches
Golden Oak Stain
Wood Cedar Shakes

Step outside and feel your worries melt away.

Discover w er   str s  ends and f ne living begins…
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14' x 20' Baroque Style
Pagoda Roof  

Mahogany Stain 
 VinyLite Windows 

Asphalt Shingles 

10' x 14' New England Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof

Painted White • Screens 
Asphalt Shingles

12' x 20' Dutch Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof

 Benches • Privacy Panels
Painted White • Rubber Slate

2x4 Leveling Kit and  
Steps Added

12' x 20' New England Style
Cupola • Cedar Stain • Screens

Wood Cedar Shakes

Few investments yield as many rewards as our handcrafted, wood gazebo. 
The richest reward just may be how it brings 

your family closer together. 

The Heart of 
Your Family

 Rediscover w at  mat er  mos  in life – your family… 
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Family time is precious – don’t waste a second of it. Give your  
family the very best by choosing the perfect meeting place 
for all ages. You’ll be amazed how little moments like a  
family picnic transform into lasting memories your  
children or grandchildren will remember forever. 

12' x 16' New England Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof

Cedar Stain • Wood Cedar Shakes

Turn little moments into big memories

 Rediscover w at  mat er  mos  in life – your family… 
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The Heart of 
Nature

12' x 16' Colonial Style
Cupola • No Floor

Cedar Stain  • Screens
Wood Cedar Shakes

Mounted on Wooden Deck

VinyLite Windows

12' x 20' New England Style
Cupola  • Painted White  

VinyLite Windows 
Asphalt Shingles 
Door on 12' Side

12' x 16' Sun Room
Cupola • Golden Oak Stain 

Wood Cedar Shakes

The best-kept secret to gazebo ownership is year-round enjoyment. Don’t walk away from 
your gazebo when summer ends. Our custom screens, VinyLite window systems,  

and electrical packages provide you with a unique  
multi-season family room.  

Watch t e  seasons unfold 
f om t e comfor  o  your gazebo…
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Watch the leaves fall with a warm mug of apple cider on a crisp autumn 
day. Surround yourself by nature and rejuvenate your spirit. Take a  
mini-vacation whenever you need it most—all from the cozy comfort  
of your Colonial Style gazebo. 

12' x 16' New England Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof
Painted White  
Wood Cedar Shakes

Fall for the warmth of our gazebos

Watch t e  seasons unfold 
f om t e comfor  o  your gazebo…
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The Heart of 
Entertaining

20' Octagon Dutch Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

No Floor • No Bottom Rails
Mushroom Stain • 8x8 Custom Posts 

Asphalt Shingles • Mounted on Concrete Slab

24' Dodecagon Dutch Style
Cupola • Custom Asphalt Shingles

16' x 32' Rectangle Dutch Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof • Golden Oak Stain

Wood Cedar Shakes

If you need to entertain a crowd, there is no better setting than a multifunctional 
wood gazebo. Discriminating homeowners as well as country clubs, hotels, 

restaurants and churches know that our gazebos provide a  
smart, affordable space for entertaining. 

Design a gazebo  that fits t e grandeur o  your landscap …
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Our enchanting Dutch Style gazebos offer 
a welcome setting for large family reunions, 
receptions, golf outings and church suppers. 
Provide an incomparable venue that your guests 
will talk about for months to come.

30' Dodecagon Dutch Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof
Cedar Stain • Wood Cedar Shakes
Cedar Lumber • 1 Extra Doorway

Make your next event  
the talk of the town

Design a gazebo  that fits t e grandeur o  your landscap …
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Longevity
Stainless Steel Screws
Stainless steel screws 
help to maintain  
the long life of your 
gazebo and offer a  
finished appearance.

Extra Strong  
2"x 6" Decking
2x6 decking means 
strong construction, 
plus our hot-dipped 
galvanized screw nails 
are designed to stay  
seated for a lifetime.

Stability

Double 2"x 6" Floor Joists
...help prevent warping  
of joists and popping  
of floor boards. 
They also allow for a 
better straight down 
fastening of the floor  
board, giving your deck 
a stronger, longer-lasting life.

Durability

Solidity
2"x 6" Braces
These braces offer 
additional strength 
and control side motion.

Beauty
24" Western Red Cedar Shingles
The optional red cedar shingles are 
made with high quality cedar, offering a 
traditional look.

The Heart of Craftsmanship
• Assembled with stainless steel screws  

and glue coated galvanized fasteners
• Engineered to withstand strong winds  

& heavy snow loads

• Made from #1 Premium grade  
pressure treated lumber

• Craftsmanship and materials are backed  
by a ten year limited warranty

Wood
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Endurance
Laminated Posts

Our laminated posts 
resist checking and 
add strength while 

giving your gazebo a 
custom look.

Supportive
Heavy Duty Railings

The railings on your 
gazebo are built to  

last! We utilize  
heavy-duty lumber to 

resist wear and vandalism.

Quality
#1 Premium Grade Lumber

We use only the highest 
quality lumber  

for your gazebo.  
We mill every piece  
in-house to reduce 

splinters and rough 
edges for a smooth finish 

and better feel.

Rigidity
2"x 8" Compression Ring

The compression ring  
ties the rafters and 

 posts of your gazebo 
together for additional 

snow load capacity 
and wind stability.

Prevention
Milled 1"x 4" Ceiling Lath

Our milled 1x4 laths allow your  
cedar roof to breathe and offer a 

wonderful interior appearance as well.

Strength
Double 2"x 4" Rafters

Our double rafters give your gazebo roof a heavy-duty 
load capacity and help prevent beam warping.

The Heart of Craftsmanship
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... to Las  a Lifetime!

Thank You!
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“We enjoy sitting in our gazebo while reading and relaxing.  
We also picnic in it and eat many of our meals inside. The gazebo keeps  
us dry in the rain, and the screens keep the bugs out.”

... to Las  a Lifetime!

 “Our gazebo is simply delightful and a welcome addition to  
   one of our gardens.”

What People are Saying!

Quality
Craftsmanship

Friendly

 “I like the quality workmanship and sturdiness of the gazebo.  
Our new gazebo kit was great, and even our contractor commented  
on the quality and ease of assembly. We went with you because  
of the quality, best design and features you offer.”

“We enjoy our new gazebo and use it to entertain.”
“Thank you. My gazebo looks great.”

 “The kit was very easy to assemble and everything fit perfectly.  
The gazebo has been a wonderful addition to our yard. It’s nice to know that  
fine craftsmanship and customer service still exist. Thanks for everything!”
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Underside of Bell Roof

The Heart of 
Your Garden

12' Country Style
No Floor • No Top Spindles 

Asphalt Shingles 
Mounted on Concrete Slab

14' Country Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

No Floor • Asphalt Shingles

12' Country Style
Cupola • Metal Roof

12' Country Style
Bell Roof • Screen Package

Delight the gardener in your life with the ultimate gift—an elegant gazebo for 
 their garden. Graced by bright daffodils in the spring and perfumed  

by softly scented roses in the summer, your vinyl gazebo will  
provide years of pleasure and beauty. 

 Create a   gardener’s paradise…
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12' Colonial Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof
Victorian Braces
Ivory Vinyl
Rubber Slate

Plant a show- 
stopping centerpiece
Made for both entertaining and quiet 
reflection, our handcrafted Country Style gazebo 
is a fitting reward for a dedicated, hardworking gardener.  
This show-stopping centerpiece will enhance your home and landscape. 

 Create a   gardener’s paradise…
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The Heart of 
Creativity

14' x 24' Country Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

Screens • Asphalt Shingles

10' x 16' Colonial Style
Bell Roof 

Custom Copper Top Cupola
Asphalt Shingles

12' x 16' Colonial Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

Standing Seam Metal Roof
Weather Vane

(Contractor installed 
bottom rails and floor)

14' x 28' Country Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof
Benches • Ivory Vinyl 

Rubber Slate

The options available for your gazebo will stretch your imagination, not your budget.  
Imagine a custom designed gazebo that fits the contours of your life and back yard 

with perfect precision. Our vinyl gazebos are designed for  
years of easy, worry-free enjoyment. 

Str tch your  imagination, not your budget…
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10' x 16' Country Style
Cupola • Ivory Vinyl 
Rubber Slate

Enjoy a spa getaway–  
no reservations required
Create the ultimate escape for both your  
body and mind. Protect your spa from the elements  
with a vinyl gazebo. Homeowners across the  
country know that our gazebos add unmatched  
beauty and seclusion to the spa experience.  

Str tch your  imagination, not your budget…
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The Heart 
of Dining

Fire up the grill and get ready for a crowd. The smell of barbecue will draw your friends 
and neighbors to your house. The comfort of dining in a gazebo will keep 

everyone coming back for more.  

12' x 16' Colonial Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

Turned Posts 
Victorian Braces 

VinyLite Windows 
Rubber Slate

12' x 18' Sun Room
Cupola • Asphalt Shingles

10' x 10' Country Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 

No Floor • Asphalt Shingles

12' x 28' Country Style
Asphalt Shingles

Exp rience  outdo r dining at its bes …
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12' x 20' Country Style
Cupola • VinyLite Windows 
Rubber Slate

Make your next party shine
The pleasure of gazebo ownership doesn’t stop  
when the sun goes down. Choose an electrical 
package for your gazebo and entertain in  
style as the stars dance overhead. 

Exp rience  outdo r dining at its bes …

Add screens  
or a VinyLite  
window system to 
keep outdoor pests from joining the party.  
You’ll have more fun knowing that your friends and  
food are safe from pesky mosquitoes, bees and other insects. 
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The Heart of
Romance

Celebrations of love and life deserve an idyllic setting. Busy event and wedding 
planners know that gazebos are a popular choice for families seeking an 

unforgettable backdrop for a special event.  

20' x 32' Oval Country Style
Cupola • Victorian Braces 

Wood Cedar Shakes
2 Extra Doorways

Extra Wide Opening in Front
(Contractor installed lattice)

20' x 40' Rectangle 
Country Style

Asphalt Shingles 
Ramp

18' Octagon Country Style
Cupola • Rubber Slate

30' x 70' Oval Country Style
Custom Extra Large Cupola • No Floor 

VinyLite Windows • Asphalt Shingles 
Higher Posts • Custom Headers

Watch family history  unfold in a one-of-a-kind setting.
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30' Dodecagon Colonial Style
Cupola • Pagoda Roof 
Asphalt Shingles

Find quality in the details
Our gazebos are built for individuals who truly appreciate quality  
and fine craftsmanship. Mirroring the intricate design of a  
fine wedding cake, our commitment to quality is apparent  
in the details – carefully carved rails, posts,  
pagoda roofs and cupolas.

Watch family history  unfold in a one-of-a-kind setting.
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Quality
Reinforced Connecting Plates
stainless steel

These brackets give your gazebo 
a greater snow load capacity and 
higher wind resistance.

9" Stabilizing Screws
This hidden, but  
very important 
part ties the roof  
and braces together  
for added lateral strength.

Stability

Solidity
2"x 6" Solid Braces
These braces add  
strength and control  
side-to-side motion.

Maintenance-Free
1” Thick Composite Decking
Composite decking  
means there’s no  
need to paint or  
stain your decking 
with long-lasting 
stainless steel screws 
that resist rust for  
many years.

Beauty
Seamless Corner Caps
Give the base of your 
gazebo a seamless look  
and high quality finish.

• Assembled with stainless steel screws 
and glue coated galvanized fasteners

• Engineered to withstand strong winds  
& heavy snow loads

• Made from reinforced vinyl materials which require 
little maintenance; only occasional cleaning

• Craftsmanship and materials are backed by a  
ten year limited warranty

The Heart of CraftsmanshipVinyl
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Prevention
1"x 6" Tongue & Groove Ceiling

This roof gives the underside of your gazebo a high 
quality finish, and allows for greater snow load capacity.

Strength
Double 2"x 4" Rafters

Give the roof of your gazebo
 a heavy-duty load capacity

and help prevent beam warping.

 2"x 8" Compression Ring
The compression ring  

ties the rafters and 
 posts of your  

gazebo together for 
additional snow load 

capacity and wind stability.

Rigidity

 

 Reinforced Vinyl Posts
These posts give the  

structure the 
rigidity needed to  

weather all the 
seasons.

Endurance

 Double 2"x 6" Floor Joists
... help prevent warping  

of joists and popping  
of floor boards. They 
also allow for a better  

straight down fastening 
of the floor board,  

giving your deck a stronger, 
longer-lasting life.

Durability

Longevity
Stainless Steel Screws
Stainless steel screws 

maintain the long 
life of your gazebo and 

offer a high-quality 
finished appearance.

The Heart of Craftsmanship
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1. Choose the Appearance

Wood Vinyl

3. Choose a Shape 
 and Size

2. Choose Your  
 Delivery Method
 See page 27 for additional information.

4. Choose a Railing Style

Kit

Octagon
6', 8', 10', 12', 14', 

16', 18', 20'

Oval Rectangle

Dodecagon
20', 22', 24', 26', 28', 30'

Assembled

Dutch Style
2x3 straight spindles  

top and bottom

New England Style
2x3 turned spindles top and 

bottom, scalloped facia

Colonial Style
2x2 turned spindles top and 

bottom, scalloped facia

Baroque Rails
2x3 Straight Top Spindles 

¼" x 1" Wavy Bottom Baluster

Classic Style
2x3 Straight Top Spindles 

¾" Round Bottom Spindles

Sun Room 
Package

Country Style
2x2 straight spindles 

top and bottom

Colonial Style
2x2 turned spindles 

top and bottom

Baroque Rails
2x2 Straight Top Spindles 

¼" x 1" Wavy Bottom Baluster

Classic Style
2x2 Straight Top Spindles 

¾" Round Bottom Spindles

Sun Room 
Package

Wo
od 

Sty
les

Vin
yl S

tyl
es

Oval & Rectangle Sizes
8'x8', 8'x12', 8'x16', 10'x10', 10'x12', 10'x14', 10'x16', 10'x18', 12'x12',  

12'x16', 12'x20', 12'x24', 14'x14', 14'x20', 14'x24', 14'x28', 14'x32'

Oval & Rectangle Large Sizes
16'x16', 16'x20', 16'x24', 16'x28', 16'x32', 20'x20',  

20'x24', 20'x28', 20'x32', 20'x36', 20'x40'
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Brown

5. Choose a Roof Style

6. Color Matched Features

7. Choose Your Flooring

8. Choose Your Color

9. Standard Shingles

Standard Cupola Pagoda Roof & Cupola
Bell

(Octagon & Oval Only)

Standard Post Turned Post

Standard
Braces

Victorian 
Braces

Free Standing 
Benches

Privacy
Panels

Yellow Pine
(standard with wood)

Gray Composite
(standard with vinyl)

Cedar Composite Chestnut Composite Brown Composite No Floor

Wood Stains
All stains come with water proofing. Vinyl Color Wood Paint

Architectural Asphalt Shingles
Asphalt shingles come standard on all gazebos.

Natural - no stain
(standard for wood)

Golden Oak Cedar

Mahogany Mushroom

White
(standard for vinyl)

Ivory

White

Ivory

Custom colors 
are available for 
wood paint only.  
Match the color 
of your home or 

business!

Aged Redwood Charcoal Gray Driftwood Dual Black Dual Brown Dual Gray Earthtone 
Cedar

Rivera Red Forest Green Harvard Slate National Blue Weather Wood 27



10. Optional Roofing

11. Other Features

12. Additional Options

Wood Shingles
Rubber Slate 

Shingles
Rubber Cedar 

Shake Shingles

Metal Roofing No Shingles

Wood Cedar Shake* Dark Gray Light Gray Red Green Rubber Cedar 
Shake*

Bronze* Slate Blue* Red* Evergreen*

* Not available with Bell Roof

Screen Package VinyLite Windows Screen In Floor

Built to Engineered Specs Engineer Seal Superior Posts Electrical 
Package

Extra 
Receptacle

Comes with one switch 
and one receptacle.

Add additional receptacles 
to fit your needs

Helps to keep the crawling bugs out.Enjoy your gazebo year-round with a window system.
(Door included) 

Helps to protect your family from bugs.

Construction plans are 
certified by a licensed 
engineer in your state. 

Includes two sets of 
sealed drawings.

Steeper Roof for  
Enhanced Character
Available on the Octagon  
8', 10', 12', 14' and 16' only. 
Not available with pagoda and 
bell roofs.

Spindles Above the Door
Continues a uniform look.  
6" or higher posts are recommended.

6" Higher Posts
Creates a higher roof line.

Stationary Skids
4" x 4" wooden runners 
under gazebo. Fastened 
permanently.

Extra Screen Door
Add multiple entrance points.

36" High Rails
Brings railings up from the 
standard 32" to 36". Great for 
higher elevations.

Gazebos are specifically designed and 
built to withstand strong winds & heavy 
snow loads (includes hurricane brackets). 

Conforms to Governing Code ASCE 7-98.
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Kits

Fully
Assembled

You deserve the gazebo of your dreams. That’s why we personalize your 
delivery and set up options. For those who enjoy weekend do-it-yourself 
projects, our gazebos come in easy-to-assemble kit form. By purchasing  
a kit, you’re able to assemble your gazebo virtually anywhere. High decks 
or densely wooded areas are not a problem. This flexibility allows you to 
use your imagination when choosing a location for your gazebo.

Our quality-built, fully assembled gazebos 
are perfect for customers who wish to have 
their gazebo delivered in an easy-to-reach 
area. We will deliver your gazebo with 
gentle care and sensitivity to your  
landscape. For more difficult terrains, our 
gazebos are strong enough to be craned in.
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Enjoy a fresh-cooked meal from your 
elegant backyard kitchen.

Keep warm with family on your 
backyard patio.

Relax and enjoy the perfect  
pool-side oasis.

30

 Imagine t e Pos ibi lities!



Sit back and watch the clouds  
roll by and stress melt away in your 

outdoor paradise.

Host your next family 
gathering in any weather and enjoy 

being together.

Enjoy your morning coffee right 
outside your back door.

We make every outdoor structure 

with your satisfaction in mind. 

It is our hope that with your new 

outdoor structure, you will find 

yourself outdoors more, creating 

new memories with your family 

and giving yourself that perfect 

oasis to get away from it all.
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Ask about our Pergola and Pavilion  lines!

 Imagine t e Pos ibi lities!

Extend your home by adding a hearthside pergola to your deck or patio and give yourself 
a whole new room to enjoy the outdoors more!



Made in the
U.S.A.!CountryLaneGazebos.com

Bring this All-American 
classic to your back yard …


